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EASTERN ROUNDS The weather continues to follow the pattern it has this winter and its taking a toll on 
tomato yields.  Supplies of all sizes remain extremely tight. However, as mentioned in past weeks, crossings 
from Mexico have increased. The supply of smaller tomatoes is much tighter than the supply of large toma-
toes which is causing an inverse market. Quality continues to be generally good. This market continues to 
be more of a yield issue rather than a quality issue.  Supplies will improve once the weather starts to warm 
and new fields open up.  The forecast is for the spring crop out of central Florida to also have some                    
decreased yields as the rains and winds have hurt that area also.                      

BELL PEPPERS -Supplies continue to be tight with good quality.  Shippers are anticipating supplies to                
remain tight for the next week or two. The level of demand will dictate the direction of this market as                   
supplies are improving over the last several weeks.  
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 PRODUCE UPDATE, cont. 

Click HERE to Register for our Annual Healthcare Show.  Starting at 9 am!                                      

Two Seminars will be offered- New Sodium Levels: A Closer Look and The Role of Nutrition in 

Cognitive Decline.  

Location: Nomads Adventure Quest Exhibition Facility                                                                                   

100 Bidwell Road, South Windsor, CT 06074 

We look 

forward to 

seeing you 

there!  

CUCUMBERS- The off-shore Honduras product continues to unload with good supply. Shippers expect the 
Honduran fields to continue harvesting for 2-3 more weeks.  Market prices are steady on the super grade and 
steady to slightly higher on select grade. The quality of the off-shore product continues to be good but there 
are some variations in quality as the end of their crop approaches. 

 

ICEBERG LETTUCE - Supplies are fairly steady out of Western fields. Quality has improved significantly 
over the last several weeks.  The issues with frost are finished but now there are some warm weather issues 
popping up occasionally. Unfortunately, demand is slightly below normal. The forecasted market is to                     
remain strong for the balance of the week.  

http://www.hpcfs.com/ordereze/ContactForm.aspx?FormID=1002
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COMMODITIES 
 

BEEF- Grinds- The market has seen downward pressure the past few weeks after seeing an upward surge that helped to stall de-

mand.  The market has held mostly steady this week but inventories vary between packers.  Reports mid-week point to demand improving 

in regions of the country seeing warmer temperatures. Loins- Demand is improving seasonally and this market is expected to gain strength 

as we move into the warmer days of spring and grilling season begins. Rounds- Demand has been lighter and helping to put downward 

pressure on the market. Chucks- Market is mostly steady. Ribs- Demand is improved and putting upward pressure on the market.  

PORK- Bellies- Market is mostly steady.Hams- Market is steady to weaker.  Light demand is putting downward pressure on the market. 

Loins- Market is weaker.  Light retail demand has slowed overall demand and helping to make inventories more available. Butts- Market is 

mostly steady. Ribs- Market is mostly steady. 

POULTRY- CHICKEN-  Majority of white meat lines appear to be about steady with dark meat items stronger as export sales pick up. 

WOGs and whole birds are rated barely steady with spot business fair to moderate.  Boneless breasts are rated steady as suppliers ask for 

slightly higher levels into next week. Tenders are rated full steady, with trading reported at current market or higher in some cases.  Dark 

meat markets have increased over the last several weeks with this week seeing increases as well. Majority of items for the exception of leg 

meat is trading at stronger levels.  The undertone is rated full steady to firm. Jumbo leg quarters are receiving more interest from export 

markets vs. small and medium sized product.  Wings are starting to see the seasonal increase in interest as March Madness is getting clos-

er. Both retail and foodservice buyers are preparing for their promotions. Even though the markets have not changed in the last day or so, 

they appear to have stopped the decline we have seen in the last week or two.   TURKEY- Reported movement this week has been light. 

Parts are mixed. Toms and hens are rated steady to at least steady. Values are mixed with toms trading at stronger levels than hens.  Insti-

tutional breasts trade at steady to higher levels. Tom wings rated no better than about steady even though they are moving better than hen 

wings.  Drums and thigh meat trade at current market levels. January turkey slaughter is slightly under 2015 levels by approximately 4%. 

More hens are available then toms with toms averaging slightly below last year’s weights as birds are being brought in sooner for slaughter. 

This should turn around 2nd quarter with birds weights back on track.        

SEAFOOD- Gulf Shrimp- Demand has been lighter the past few weeks and is helping to put downward pressure on the market.  This week 

has seen downward pressure being put on the market for 26-30ct and smaller HLSO product. Black Tiger Shrimp- Market is steady. White 

Shrimp- Demand has been lighter as we moved into this week and this has put downward pressure on the market as suppliers attempt to 

improve demand. King Crab-.  Import volumes have been lower and this is helping to hold the market at higher levels.  Demand is expected 

to be good as we move thru Lent. Snow Crab- Market is firm.  Inventories are limited and this is putting additional upward pressure on the 

market. Warm Water Lobster Tails- Market is mixed. Heavy inventories on larger sizes is putting downward pressure on the market on 10 

oz. and up. The current season has seen production producing much more larger sizes than smaller sizes.  This in turn has availability on 

the smaller sizes more limited and is putting upward pressure on that market. North American Lobster Tails- The market for tails is holding 

mostly steady with a light demand. The market for meat remains firm due to a strong demand and limited inventories.  Salmon- Market is 

steady to firmer.  Demand is improved and putting upward pressure on the market.  Demand is expected to be good as we move thru the 

next few weeks.  Cod- Market is firmer.  Good demand and higher raw material costs are keeping upward pressure on the market. Haddock

- Market is mostly steady. Inventories are good for current demand. Pollock- Market is mostly steady. Raw material costs helped to put up-

ward pressure on the market over the past few weeks. Current inventories are good for a fair demand but additional pressure is expected to 

be put on demand as we move thru Lent. Domestic Catfish- Market is mostly steady. Demand has been improving over the past few weeks 

and is expected to be stronger as we move into the spring. This will begin putting pressure on inventories as the live fish in the ponds gen-

erally don’t start becoming active and growing until the warmer temps of late spring arrive. Tilapia- Market is steady. Swai- Market is steady. 

Scallops- Market is unsettled. Imports have been arriving in lighter volumes over the past several months and this has helped to hold the 

market at higher levels on those items. The domestic market has seen both higher and lower markets coming into this week as demand is 

mixed and at the same time raw material availability is tighter. 



DAIRY-CHEESE- The CME Block and Barrel markets both opened this week above prior week but have inched lower as this week has pro-

gressed. Mild winter temps across much of country have helped to keep milk production stronger and helping to keep cheese production 

running at capacity at many plants. The spring flush (increased milk availability due to warmer spring temperatures) is just a few weeks away 

and is expected to help keep production running strong. 

BUTTER- Market is unsettled. The CME Butter market has moved both lower and higher this week. Demand has been improved this week 

and has helped to put some of the upward pressure on the market. The market tone is more unsettled looking over the next few weeks as 

the higher milk volumes are making cream more available and churning activity has been strong.  Demand for the spring holidays is ex-

pected to give a boost to overall demand and we move thru the next few weeks. EGGS- Market unchanged. Distribution accounts have yet 

to take preholiday positions mostly due to low priced ads seen in the marketplace earlier this year. Buyers have transitioned to white eggs 

ahead of the approaching holidays causing brown eggs to be negotiable. Retail demand fair. Supplies of all sizes considered available. Shell 

egg inventory up 2.5% over last week.   

SOY- Veg oil prices have been under pressure to SELL, SELL, SELL over the past week driven by vast stocks of canola unable to be ex-

ported to China under some new restrictions. The option was to move canola to biodiesel…taking the place of soy temporarily. Forecasts for 

South American crop are increasing due to favorable weather. Soy has a somewhat firmer stance as of this writing. News to watch; export 

sales has limited demand currently. 

FLOUR- Wheat futures are higher this week from concerns of unseasonably warm weather. This would allow new crop to emerge too quick. 

US farmers planting less wheat and forecasts estimate smallest acreage in over 40 years. Supply still outpacing demand. Export prices con-

tinue to fall. All still point to attractive prices with little change expected in the short term. 

OTHER MARKET NEWS 

Import pineapple products from Indonesia and Thailand are not having a good crop year. Not only are there shortages on pineapples but as 

some try to move to mandarins as a replacement, these prices are firming. Suggest looking at needs for remainder of the year and planning 

well ahead of time desired to get best opportunities. 
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Featured Member from our Premium Supplier Network  

March -  National Flour Month 

March– National Nutrition Month 

March 13th– Daylight Savings Time Begins 

March 17th– St. Patrick’s Day 

March 20th– National Ravioli Day 

March 25th– Good Friday 

March 27th– Easter 

April– National BLT Sandwich Month 

April– National Grilled Cheese Month 

April– 1st April Fool’s Day 

April 22nd - Passover Begins at Sundown 

 

 

 

 

 

Featured Items this week!  

Upcoming HOLIDAYS & NOTEWORTHY EVENTS 

For a complete list of Bake n 

Joy items stocked at HPC 

Foodservice, contact your Sales 

Representative.   

Bake’n Joy Foods, Inc. is an innovative manufacturer of high-quality bakery 

items for the professional baker, foodservice operator and supermarket in store 

bakery. Product lines include premium bakery mixes & bases, frozen batters for 

muffins, cakes, loaves & more, toppings and fillings, frozen pre-deposited 

(ready-to-bake) batters for muffins, cookies, cakes and loaves, and now fully-

baked Boston Coffee Cake bundts, loaves and minis! 

For more information on Bake’nJoy items, check out www.bakenjoy.com 

#22536   75/2.625 oz Pre-portioned Pistachio Muffin Batter 

#28045   1/50 lb           Basic Deluxe Muffin Mix 

#22530    75/6.25 oz    Pre-portioned Blueberry Muffin Batter 

#28030    6/4 lb            Coconut Macaroon Cookie Mix 

#29433    12/16 oz       Sugar Free Pound Cake ~ Zero Trans Fat! 

#29415    8/24 oz         No Sugar Added Coffee Cake ~ Zero Trans Fat! 


